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DAVENPORT THREE-I VS IOWA
Admission 25c

Year and "T" Tickets
Not Good

IOWA VARSITY IN FIRST WIN OF '15

FAST THREE-I LEAGUE ACHIEVES GREATEST SUCCESS UNDER

First Game of Year a Fast One - Iowa Replied In Winning Fashion last

With both Davenport and IowaOpt in intoxicating form, fast action, only checked by the noisy waving of those kites, modernized the Davenport Toear yesterday afternoon in Iowa Field. The first game of the series being the first one of the season, the Hawkeye terriers were afforded an opportunity to realize the full extent of their ability when the synchro- nized Iowan cubs were never danger.

Davenport, who started the game on the wobbly side, were not quick enough, and didn't get those neatly hit to the Pirates. Iowa, hard put to it in running and retired runners against the enemy and also allowed it a full lead. The two clubs pitched a good, solid game, and demonstrated that they were fully in readiness for the opening ball.

Kernels Were Stoford.

The defensive support given the two pitchers was one of the features of yesterday's baseball game. The Hawkeye layer well stood up in a sparkling style, while the Iowa catching in the center garden, did it well and a bit. It was a sight which theIowan fan found that looked like a three-bagger.

Kern's man started really on the ball. Champ first man up in the initial inning, assisted and with rebels flam being down a prairie gal. Subsequently, another advance to second step. Second baseman, Stoffer, did on the ball. The league of the La King, 2nd, and faced out a terrible drive down right to the left field but the Iowa fielder, holding the ball in the glove across the plane was headed to the plate. The throw of the ball struck out, but Snyder second, was not out, and Davenport's third base, Brakelmann's runner right on first. Brakelmann drove the ball deep to left center and a moment later in attempting to score, Brakelmann was tagged out.

Fourth Looked Good! The one time hit to lead up to Iowa in the fourth inning. (Continued on page 2)

Remember Joe? He's Going to Allies Lines on Great Mission

Word was brought to the university by the mother of Joseph J. McLoughlin, Jr., the son of Professor and Mrs. J. J. McLoughlin, who has been chosen as one of the candidates for the V. I. C. A. at Baltimore, British India, to the effect that an appeal has been received from the Indian government urging that his son be selected for the Indian Civil Service. McLoughlin has always been of nearly thirty years work and it is believed of his Indian duties who have been that he has been selected for his Indian duties and has been paid several trips to this country. He is a man of high charge of the international work of the order to which he belongs. He is from France with the expeditionary force to Mexico and has held many high positions in the Masonic and the Odd Fellows. He is well and well taught to mix well with people and is qualified for the work. When, the war began, a number of T

The Box Score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>AR. E. H. P.</th>
<th>A. E.</th>
<th>H. P. A.</th>
<th>E. .</th>
<th>R.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is The Man Who Will Speak at Iowa Commencement

John Barrett, Diplomat and student, is the speaker for Commencement.

Dr. Barrett is the Diplomat and student of the American Union. For 15 years he has been in the diplomatic service, having been accredited to various governments. He is now in North of the Isles.

Later Wire Bulletins From The United Press News Service

Washington—Diplomatic relations between the German ambassador and the State Department were strained on account of late note made public by the German official and the language employed for this service although it is not required in his work.

May 11 More

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLoughlin and their son Mr. J. J. McLoughlin, Jr. have been invited to this country by the United States government to attend the New York in the service of the United States government.

May 11 More

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLoughlin and their son Mr. J. J. McLoughlin, Jr. have been invited to this country by the United States government to attend the New York in the service of the United States government.

Washington—The Riga National Bank through Attorney Joseph W. Bulley started on a mission to South America, to deal with the recent disturbances in that country. The Bulley will remain in South America, to the extent of the financing of the Central American Credit Company, the company that will deal with the new conditions in that part of the world.

Sidney—President of the British football team has been given the order of the British Empire for his services in the war.

The appointment has been given to Mr. H. P. B. P. E. W. Hawke of the Foreign Office of the British Empire, which is under the command of the British Embassy in France.

(Continued on page 3)}
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Smith Motor Wheel

Let's Go! Motor Wheeling

Makes Bicycle Riding a Pleasure

Call for Demonstration

R. L. COLE & CO.

115 Iowa Avenue

Your Thesis! Let the University Typewriter Copy it. --We Rent and Sell Machines
IOWA THEATRE  
Friday, Apr. 16

MARTIN BROWN  
-a n -
ROSZIKI DOLLY  
-i-n

Spring Styles Are Here For Your Selection

Miss Jean Rojas To Lead Sale in Benefit For Spanish Church Mission

COURTNEY HALL WILL ENTERTAIN  

Currier Hall will entertain an informal evening on the opening evening of the spring season at the Saturday evening. The program will consist of an informal recital and evens of the university's talent, including the能导者的新作，以及一些非官方的演出。

Carroll Craig, who held the position of President of the Student League at Iowa City over the past year, has been invited to return to the campus next week to speak. The special duty which Mr. Craig will perform is to announce the cast for the spring season, which will be held at the Hayden Theatre last night.

Miss Jean Rojas, a graduate of the college of liberal arts at Iowa State University, will speak tomorrow evening on the opening evening of the spring season at the Hayden Theatre. The program will consist of an informal recital and evens of the university's talent, including the能导者的新作，以及一些非官方的演出。

Carroll Craig, who held the position of President of the Student League at Iowa City over the past year, has been invited to return to the campus next week to speak. The special duty which Mr. Craig will perform is to announce the cast for the spring season, which will be held at the Hayden Theatre last night.

Bible Club  
To Lease Tree

Members of the women's club of the university will give a program of the Grand opera house at Lebanon Friday evening. April 14, under the direction of Miss E. M. Stetson, and the corinne and major classes are all from the senior and minor classes.

Miss Alice Joan Smith of the college of liberal arts at Iowa State University, will speak tomorrow evening on the opening evening of the spring season at the Hayden Theatre. The program will consist of an informal recital and evens of the university's talent, including the能导者的新作，以及一些非官方的演出。

Carroll Craig, who held the position of President of the Student League at Iowa City over the past year, has been invited to return to the campus next week to speak. The special duty which Mr. Craig will perform is to announce the cast for the spring season, which will be held at the Hayden Theatre last night.

Bible Club  
To Lease Tree

Members of the women's club of the university will give a program of the Grand opera house at Lebanon Friday evening. April 14, under the direction of Miss E. M. Stetson, and the corinne and major classes are all from the senior and minor classes.

Miss Alice Joan Smith of the college of liberal arts at Iowa State University, will speak tomorrow evening on the opening evening of the spring season at the Hayden Theatre. The program will consist of an informal recital and evens of the university's talent, including the能导者的新作，以及一些非官方的演出。

Carroll Craig, who held the position of President of the Student League at Iowa City over the past year, has been invited to return to the campus next week to speak. The special duty which Mr. Craig will perform is to announce the cast for the spring season, which will be held at the Hayden Theatre last night.

Bible Club  
To Lease Tree

Members of the women's club of the university will give a program of the Grand opera house at Lebanon Friday evening. April 14, under the direction of Miss E. M. Stetson, and the corinne and major classes are all from the senior and minor classes.
Women's Party to Sail Tuesday

Delegates to Memorial Day Observance

by Bill Walker

Residents of Minneapolis and St. Paul plan to celebrate Memorial Day by participating in an international peace observance. The purpose of this observance is to express the hope for a lasting peace and to honor those who have sacrificed their lives for peace.

The observance will include the presentation of a peace medal to the Secretary of Peace, Mr. Bertrand Russell. This medal will be presented to symbolize the international cooperation in the cause of peace.

The event will feature speeches by prominent personalities, including Dr. Albert Einstein, who will deliver a lecture on the need for peace. The program will also include music and performances that promote peace and understanding among nations.

The observance is open to the public, and all are encouraged to attend to show their support for peace and to honor those who have made sacrifices for the cause. It is a time to reflect on the importance of peace and to work towards a world free of conflict.

Women's Party to Sail Tuesday

The Minneapolis chapter of the Women's Party is planning to sail to New York City on Tuesday, May 28. The party will consist of a delegation of 10 women who will meet with the United States Peace Council and visit other peace organizations.

The delegation will include prominent peace activists such as Jane Addams, who will speak about the need for peace and the role of women in promoting peace. The delegation will also participate in a peaceful protest against war and nuclear weapons.

The event is part of the Women's Party's ongoing campaign to promote peace and international cooperation. The party is committed to working towards a world free of war and to advocating for the rights of women and marginalized communities.

Natural Science

It has been suggested that we cannot improve on nature, but I say that one of my suits will give nature an awful good run for the money.

$18.00 to $350.00

Mike Malone

B. O. R. E. "More of Good Tailoring" Distinction—Quality

R. B. S. COMMENCEMENT PORTRAITS

The Midland School Teachers' Agency

Each participant in the school's Commencement exercises will receive a commemorative portrait. The portraits will be taken on the day of graduation, and participants will be able to view their portraits immediately.

The portraits are a wonderful way to commemorate this special occasion and to cherished memories of the day. The portraits will be available for purchase at a later date.

Reliable Tailor

Cleaner and Presser

T. Dill-Nelly

Phone 17

FLORE-DE-JETTES-CIGARS
Clear-Havana

Furcell-Bros.

The Up-Date Man

By the People Steam Laundry

225 E. Ave.

C. J. JOMS

Phone 38

Western Marriage

"Amaral "Leam" American and Foreign Missions

Party at the Holland-American College, May 24.

Miss Addams walks the stage and gives an appeal. In the Pro"duction the Peace of the World was expressed in the Bible: "All men shall sit under their vine and fig trees."

The women of the world desired to express their desire for peace more graphically, in a more beautiful form than the showing they have made in this way.

The peace more graphically expressed in the production is:

"In sympathy with our sisters of the United Navajos, write to the New York Woman's Peace Party, who, as individuals, wish to be anonymous.

The appeal was made to thousands of war-ridden countries. Never before was there such a desire for peace as is now prevalent among women.

The play was performed by members of the Little Theatre Company, who, as individuals, wish to be anonymous.

Women's Peace Party

Among the delegates to the Women's Peace Party was a young woman, Miss Klingenhagen, who joined the Peace Movement.

\n
Jefferson Billiard Parlor and Barber Shop

There's Zip to it, Boys!

Here's the yell master of them all—The Campus Favorite with college colors in stripes across the breast and sleeve. He never was a more attractive design—never a better made—a better style, or a better wearing shaker sweater. It's a

The Bradly Knit Wear

—ideal for all "sound service—a big luncheon sweater that will stand years and more—"A fine, tough, long-wearing" on the campus.

It's the well studied Bill Casey, America's best shaker. Shaken. Bespoke. It's the only genuine, written for the names of all over—who'd-a paid you.

BRADLEY KNITTING CO.,

DeLand, Wisconsin

The Up-Date Man

Requires Clean Clothes

Laundried

By the People Steam Laundry

225 E. Ave.

C. J. JOMS

Phone 38

Rain Can

At first, we were surprised when our first rain, which had been missed by the university, made an appearance on the campus, and we thought it was a welcome sight. However, as the rain continued, it became apparent that it was not going to be a light rain.

According to the weather forecast, a heavy rain is expected to fall on the campus, and it is possible that the rain may cause some inconvenience to those who are on campus.

We encourage all students and campus visitors to be prepared for the rain and to take necessary precautions to stay dry and safe. It is recommended that everyone carry an umbrella or wear a raincoat.

W. E. G. ADDISON

President

Miss Klingenhagen

Among the delegates to the Women's Peace Party was a young woman, Miss Klingenhagen, who joined the Peace Movement. She was awarded the medal for her efforts in promoting peace.

Miss Klingenhagen was one of the delegates to the Women's Peace Conference in Chicago, where she presented a petition to the conference. The petition called for an end to war and for the establishment of a world government.

Miss Klingenhagen's efforts were recognized by the Women's Peace Party, and she was awarded the medal for her contributions to peace. The medal was a symbol of the party's commitment to the cause of peace and its dedication to promoting peace and international cooperation.